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DEVELOPMENT OP METHODS FOR DETERMINING ICE PRES- 
SURE ON BRIDGE PIERS IN THE USSR 

NovoslbtraUt» Inatltut Inthen.rov 
K. N. Korzhavln 

Introduction 

-iulrjh: Seu?105P“nîïdne?aftîonanô?0tïeCe0?^crrof0ïcinoÎhbMfR 

ting at^consIderable^peedan1 lead11ogt 1CC flelds »«»"'«tlmeB drlf- 
destructlon of structures A siimi VCr? df,na8e8 *nd even the 

These questions have long attracted the attent-irm nr «o 

al^ppopertles ï^oSe0 af 
rrlctlon between {he f“« fnS lh{ pieí {¿e fíí1'“? by the 
the horizontal and profile, and a °n 

<?s?íi-fl3§r¿Ssní !î2o!Sin- 
the^phenonenoñ^and°ln*certalbinatannen“í the întlie -"Pl-lt õf 
S.?ío^ Ple-S --- -Se{nÂd(:if;riyn Ínoorrect^com- 
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number of cir0um0tanceah*Th2Ufh Ä 8*tu*Won was the result of a 

cllitles In the USSR, pârtïcuïïïJî^ï^sîbeSis1*^* £y<,rtullc fa- 
only In recent years. Bridge olers h2vf1,Kerl4,-.hftB be*n launched 
high strength reserves with lírÍI ««î«! be«n Planned with very 
and destruction of piers hav« hffnSpan8 *!?d hence cases of damage “T.Ä ¡s B SiïT““r""-"!1““ÄT,’,. 

^♦„Functioning of Br1flFe Plers Durlng ..] 

glons differing markedlys?ylet Union, there are re¬ 
in conditions Sf SpriS^i^ dM^t ií1??!10«features and hence also 
of the large Siberian uíers fÍoí íor^!a^VerS; Por in3tance most 
ting ice of great thickness and ïfü-rtîwardi owinß to this, drif- 
Therefore the highest levels In thp ïfîï easlly form Jams, 
drift (or close to Its levels) whinh ^ °f^en coincide with the ice 
structural piers under particulaïïÎ Snf¿íorahÍhe fulctionlng of the 
the opening of the large Siberian riv££«?fbi! condltlons. Since 
mechanical effect of a flood íaJe íh! «-1 °ften determined by the 
spring ice-out (debacle) wni ™«iï 8trength of ice the 
dividual floes attains laíredímaní?«eVen 6reater- The area of in- 
ments but also in the period of onoí nf °nly durlng the move- 
srring ice debacle on Ea£v SibL?«n *?aCk lce‘ In thls way. the 
tor requiring a detailed considemio^irnî«^^3®! a serlous Tac- 
and particularly the individually plfnnlnß the structures 
that on many large rivers in the^nmnoo”6 pifr3, Let us comment 
conation. Of spring the 

on brIdFLelpler3eZtb1u™tro0L^etoOP^0?,°r,StarllnSs <1« apnono, 
movie films (and photopTanh'? ) nr aulic installations, taking 

Permitted u3 to clarify the phenomenon-c phyíícafpaUernru!?]. 

UnB e5(t:,.".cutDn”e1rntot!’be"Íc¿C?oíaf^rl,e1Pler “Uh a cut- 
d-1 - O.i, m), accompanied by local cnmn£alr\ßllßht dlstance (about 
down of tho Ice. The nature of an lee fîÔe?î°S1ani1 ^bse<)d®nt break- 
mined mainly by the reserve of ï?- k?„íí? ” dlsruPtl°n Is deter- 

form, dimensions and material of the Dle¿Í-Ch^Ey »nd also by the 
in nature have shown, a close contact nr t-h b?dy‘ As observations 
is possible only for an ice pack of inwf.^hC 1^u pack wlth a pier 
se. In cane of any strong ice mnu o strength, not dangerous per 
bridge pier sustaining the icePnnï*.he Wldth of the Part of the 
0.8 of its maximum width. P *'uUre usuaUy does not exceed 0.5- 



toward IVÜJI™*'™ °f ?” Inclination of the Ice-cuttlng edge 
undeïn-îSh.h?ÎÎÎ ' th? latter oe«»lngly cute the Ice field from 
nï?£r5Üîîh,Kthl? Promotea * "»or® eucceeoful disruption of the Ice 

Of ice congestions1 Ofop>«tlon?*n fr0" ben<,lnß- re<lu<!ln« *>>* »hence 

Naîu£® of Ice’s Breakdown by Bridge Pier 
with Sloped Edge: 1-leadlng cracks; and 2-ice pro¬ 

jections. 

_11 . Ah®ad of the cutting edge, two or three leading cracks usu. 
ally develop, separating the unique ice consoles. The frari-ii»*» nr 
he consoles usually occurs at a distance from the pier equalling 

» prrsvs «&•«&.-» ;¡;;vLsi r « 
2. Extent to Which Problem Haa Been Studied 

in the SSsRngtííemÍ?HnShlnf 0f lar8e“scale railroad construction 
n the USSR, the methods of considering the dynamic ice oressurp 

?ntpnrUííUreS had hard;Ly been developed. It is typical that in the 
interesting monograph written by A.N. Komarovskiy [1] having gen 
eralized all the domestic (Soviet) and foreign experience iih?! 

construction and bridge building, thf technique fo? Cal¬ 
culating the dynamic Ice pressure was given only 13 pages out of 

A. N. Komarovskiy ., , - presents and analyzes various methods ror» 
nn fhC'fH <procrdl"g fron' the loe'° resistance to crashing, basCS 
ot 'CC CCCÏastîc ?raee^dfhe fü™ulas describing the central CmraCt i twe inelastic fr^P bodies, proceeding from the inelastic free 
floe's splitting) and recommendf 
bakh, the equation: 

following N.A. 
phenomenon of a 

Rynin and A.L. Du- 

P - 0.093 b h V U + v). 

obtained from 
pact of water 
sumed time of 
and length of 

the theorem of pulses, with consideration of the im- 
îîJiï? rfar ?dße of the floe, at the arbitrarily as- 
floe s stopping equalling 1 second (here b, * « widt 
fIoc» while v * its velocity of travel). 
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or -ruî*î the method 
rrce Inoltstlc bodle,. P^opoLS S. é’íríí ao 189? 
and recommended later by A.A. Surin. y L.F. Nikolay 

a£ÍSÍÍI|M:pMí~s?- 
th. sclentIflc^nd^tralnlng^lterature? UtU1Zed el“*nsi«^ 

In the NSrth^r^SrSsSR^nd^í^yh a,ser1?! of ^ar8® structures 
solution to the problem of ?aííne ï?! 5 oa“ed. f°r »•> Immediate 
account. A number of speclallat-^anH ^ ynamlc Ice pressure Into 
questions and InÄeTÄ Tc^XlVo™1™« ^ 

C7h h.îl^p0Ârd prope^methodolory1 for LT' ShohaP°v 
sure of an ice field duín™ ÎV» ? d 1 ey for dete™ining the pres- 
suggestion was then developed furthP^hv ^5tructure‘ Shchapov’s 
Korzhavin [^], B.V. Zylev Í5] and Ye vV pifi Kuzn®tsov [2], K.N. 

ived convenient calculation formulas’which arestín^n^Ie?8 der’ 

Panfilovn[7?USG S^Shadr^rfll^M0^3^ A’1, aamayunov [7], D.F. 
nikov [ 10 ], A. S ! ^Ofitserov f?! %^NA^etrUnlcheV [9]* V.?! Berdeñ- 
promoted the solution of the individualrfl^PeCíalletS whose studies 
were used to some extent or othei aspects of the problem and 
izing documents r ln the PreParation of standard- 

íi^iériSti^; :i:Li"bc“hH?är 1967 (SN 76-66). P L 1 effect starting in fall of 

^rÍcr?oraci3t^veUnSlnMÍhn¿8^h0f 

TUPM-56^and îoweÎÎnf? <TUPH-38* ^--.7, TUPM- 
calculated ice pressures? 1 lowerine frorn to year the 

the quest ions ^^“ici^effeet^ani^nm0 pu8;ished> clarifying In detail 
Komarovskiy [1]; P.A. K^znetsSv reports by A*N. 
chev [9], I.M. Konovalov K s v^m i»D’N* Bibikov and N.N. Petruni- 

A.u. ivonovaiov, K.S. Yemel'yanov and P.N. Orlov [11], K.N. 
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ïîïîiînî” ^ I*?‘ Peschânskly [12]. Specifically, five col- 

ÍcetTh2í«ií.trfnííCtÍ0n8 haVî £een PubllBhed by the Laboratory of 
:£e„ 4erwlcs bhe Transport-Power Institute of the USSR Academy 
uiiM1sîî!n«.îîîerîan Braïcî» four hematic collections by the AU- 
Unlon Scientific-Research Institute of Hydroengineering Imenl 

Institute °a WOrk° by the Sci«ntlflc-Research 
of Ice thermies!1 ay P° * dev°t«<l entirely to the questions 

A significant part has been played by the systematically 
unî2üîte? coordlnJting conferences on ice thermies, having been 
USSR? ta8es ln the dev«l0P«>®nt of ice-thermal science In the 

a!!ticles have also been published in the periodical 
¿in ít¥reñ f0r examPle! B‘v* Zylev, K.N. Korzhavin, I.P. Butya- 
oî *0 ¿ Shîïï!Înn0ÏUD*X;^anflloVi N*M- ShchaPOV. V.P. Berdennlk- 

fhadrJ"» A*s* Ofitserov and other specialists have writ- 
„.oîî1 leSÎ*îhelr4report8 facmtated the solution of a number 

of major questions in the area of determining the ice loads on 
structures• 

Unfortunately, we must note the extremely varying and not 
always Justified approach to establishing the Ice loads as done 
by certain authors. Some have employed the methods In the theory 
of elastlcity(aamayunov, Zylev, Panfilov), examining essentially 
the static effect (on a structure) of an isotropic ice plate of 
i'iiiorrn thickness, lying on a resilient base. Moreover, to a con- 
slderable extent, there is schematized and simplified the physical 
pattern of the phenomenon; the elastic constants of ice are not 
always validly assumed, which must inevitably be reflected in the 
rGSUxus• 

Others have considered an ice pack as a plastic body; this 
Is not entirely valid for the actual conditions of ice’s effect 
on a structure in the period of springtime ice passage. A third 
proup of authors (Shchapov, Kuznetsov, Korzhavin, Peschanskiy 
and others) have proceeded from general mechanical concepts, cor¬ 
rected by observations in nature. 

It is not surprising that as a result of utilizing such 
unstandardized methods, the recommended values for the calculated 
Ice loads differ markedly from one another. As has been shown bv 
us and also by G.S. Shadrin and D.P. Panfilov [8], the recommen¬ 
dations in OOST 3J|iio-l»6 and TUPM-¿7 were exaggerated by 2-3 times 
as compared with the actual pressures while the utilization of the 
suggestions in TUPM-56 led to an unjustifiably low value of ice 
loads. In connection with this, the appropriate sections of TUPM- 

ardWqNb?AncïîVleWfd4aÎ‘ter4.? yea^i starting from 1959, new stand 
ard.., (oN 76-59) went into effect (and the proposals in SN 200-62 
developed on their base). 
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Similar situations were most often a result of an insuffic¬ 
iently thorough study of the phenomenon^ physical pattern in na¬ 
ture and the employment of calculation systems which at times were 
far from reality. The authors of many proposals have overlooked 
the anisotropy of an ice pack (especially significant during the 
spring ice passage), the formation of leading cracks in the col¬ 
umn of the ice pack, the form of piers on the horizontal and even 
their dimensions, the frictional forces between the bridge piers 
and the ice fields, and certain other factors. A.I. Gamayunov, B.V. 
Zylev and D.P. Panfilov in determining the ice loads on inclined 
ice aprons, for simplifying the problem, excluded from the discus¬ 
sion the horizontal pressure component, largely determining the 
nature of the occurrence. 

In certain reports by V.l’. Merdennikov and A.I. Gamayunov, 
in our opinion an unsubstantiated use has been made of the solu¬ 
tions to the contact problem of the elasticity theory beyond the 
limits of their applicability; this can not lead to a satisfactory 
solution to the problem. The investigations of the physico-mechan- 
ical properties of ice have obtained a further development in the 
reports by I.P. Butyagin [13], K.F. Voytkovskiy [111] and other 
authors [15, 16, 17]. 

3» Determination of Actual Ice Pressure on Structures 

In case of a shortage of natural observations and data on 4 
the actual ice pressure during its dynamic effect, we found quite 
useful the suggestions made by N.N. Davidenkov concerning the in¬ 
stallation of ice dynamometers and the B.V. Zylev [5] concepts on 
the utilization of icebreakers as an analogy. Also of interest are 
the efforts to determine the actual ice pressure on the Svir' Riv¬ 
er described by F.I. Bydln and also the researches completed by 
A.I. Gamayunov on establishing the actual ice pressure against 
the piers of bridges spanning the Volkhov and Dnieper Rivers [7]. 

Regrettably, the procedure used by A.I. Gamayunov proved to 
be too complicated while the equipment employed could not provide 
the required accuracy. In addition, the studies by Bydin and Gama¬ 
yunov permitted the obtainment only of isolated results, quite inad¬ 
equate for making valid conclusions about the actual ice pressure. 
Therefore of interest is the simple kinematic method, developed in 
the Scientific-Research Institute for Railway Transport, for finding 
the actual ice pressure on structural piers. 

This method is based on the idea that after coming in con¬ 
tact with a pier, the floe slows down its motion and based on the 
nature of the decrease in travel speed of the ice field, it is pos¬ 
sible to determine also the developing forces of interaction. It 
permits us to manage without complicated equipment. For the obtain¬ 
ment of data required for the calculation, we initially used movie 
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fîrîî?8 0f the Proc«88 of * large ice floe'a breakup, yielding sat- 
DhotoffrrLrîïyît#* fr0,n J959-1962, V.K. Morgunov [6] developed new 
phobogramraetfio equipment for determining the floe*a travel rate 
and their dimenaiona; thin facllltateo the performance of the tasks 
and Increases the precision of the kinematic technique. 

Fig. 2. Comparison of Calculated Ice Loada with Actual Ones: 
1-based on COST 3^0-46; 2-based on TUPM-H?; 3-based on SN 
76-59 and SN 200-62; ¿»-based on TUPM-56; and 5-actual ice 
pressure. Key: a) Vertical; b) Inclined; c) Number of floes; 

and d) Form of piers. 

This procedure wan utilized by us in more than »<0 cases, in- 
11,11 ng at the structures of the Bratsk and Krasnoyarsk HES (Hydro- 
.ectrie otatIons) and on the piers of bridge across the Ob', Tom' 

and ïenisey Rivers. Figure 2 illustrate:: the derived data, which 
allow us to form the following conclusions: 

a) the standards in SN 76-59 yielded a value for pressure on 
the structural piers which was considerably lower than that recom¬ 
mended by GOST 3»I»»0-46 and TUPM-47, which favored a reduction in 
unjustified expenditures; 

b) the 1959 standards corrected the erroneous recommendations 
in TUPM-56 for piers with sloped edges, raising the amount of the 
calculated pressure; 

c) as a rule, the ice loads determined based on SN 76-59 are 
somewhat higher than those occurring in nature; such a situation 
should be considered normal, especially since a number of observa¬ 
tions have been made of ice fields appreciably weakened by spring 
thawing procousec; and 

d) the 1959 standards have expanded the range of factors ta¬ 
ken into account in the calculation of ice loads and have dealt more 
correctly with a number of questions; however, a further improvement 
was still needed. 
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4. Evaluating the Role of a Structure*» Sloped Edge 

fh. ™iî8«ïaîuÂlr?adyJin2lcated abov®« the original developments 
f the 8J?ped ed*e of a bridge pier was Incorrectly esti- 

paÍÜd¿*The wa8 mad® to first determine the ice pressure 
P on the vertical edge and then to divide it into components on 

anglenof*r /?th tHe lce“cuttinS ed8® inclined to the horizon at an 

It was assumed that the pier is acted on by the vertical 
component: 

P* ■ P sin ß cos ß (2) 

and the horizontal component 

PK-Psin2^. (3) 

nattir»» ír 18 a 3l8nificant difference in the actual 
í th if® pack 8 rupture by the piers with vertical and in¬ 

clined edges; therefore, the utilization of the same P-value in 
the computations is not substantiated. 

. On encounter of the ice field with a pier, a partial compres- 
sion of the ice edge occurs, with the formation of a graduallyPin- 

to ?hÎn?1^-roS«ÎÎge*dgï.<ilreCte<1 r0Uehly al0ne * PerPendicular 

Th® pres8ure force N can be divided into components: a ver- 
tical one V and a horizontal one T at any moment, interconnected 
by the relationship (Fig. 3) 

V ■ T cot ß . ( ij ) 

Obviously the horizontal component can lead to the disinte- 
cration from cruohinj’; while the vertical component can lead to 
fracture from bending (or, in case of a weak ice sheet, breakup 
can occur from shearing). F 

. ^ Aî appreciable inclination angles of the ice-cutting edge 
to the horizon (^), there occurs first of all the breakup of the 

by bemllng» at ^>70-80°, it is possible to have breakup from 
crusning. 

. . the lce”Cutting edge thus promotes the reduc¬ 
tion of the horizontal pressure component and, what is most im- 
portant, facilitates the breakup of the ice pack. The ice-cutting 
edge forces the broken-off material upward, not creating the ef- 
reÏÏ40f local compression. In order to be convinced of this it 
Au/rfces to recall the successful operation of icebreakers climb¬ 
ing onto an ice pack and pressing it down with the ship*s w*eight. 
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Fig. 3> Diagram Showing Interaction of Floe with Sloped 
Ice Apron of Bridge Fier. 

However, the application of a sloped edge involves an ap¬ 
preciable increase in volume of the structures' body and it is 
obvious that the use of sloped ice aprons on the bridge piers 
should be carefully Justified in each case. Based on studying the 
operation of bridge piers, it can be inferred that under the con¬ 
ditions of the USSR European sector, piers with a vertical edge 
can be used in practically all cases. 

Under the conditions of exceptionally heavy ice passage (e.g. 
in the lower course of the huge Siberian rivers) when there is an 
actual possibility of contact with large ice fields of great thick¬ 
ness and strength, one should consider a modification of using the 
piers incorporating the sloped edges at the level of the spring 
ice breakup. 

One should also tie in the question of the choice of piers' 
type with the spacing of the opening of a bridge or dam into spans. 
Such attempts were undertaken in the Scientific-Research Institute 
of Railway Transport as early as 1957 t^]. To avoid the hangup 
of floes at the piers of a bridge with spans of slight width (and 
hence with a large number of piers), it is possible to consider 
a variant with sloped ice aprons. 

it goes without saying that the application of edge slope 
angles to the horizon iß) in the limits ranging from 70-80° and 
more has no practical sense and should be excluded. 

5. Evaluating, the Mechanical Properties of Ice During 
jce Motion 

It is natural that the forces of interaction developing be¬ 
tween an ice pack and a structure are closely linked with the ice’s 
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mechanical parameters and above all bv the limit-* nr 44-. . 
tance to crushing, bending and sSeSring? ** °f lt8 resi8“ 

A¿soR?H"&r¿'rlcyp“í01na“‘“ttSh*a“u§"*0^““«";í”h:ork 

*ANii;TSRÎST*([ci:itfî?ï=!?e%^SchInîL1?ïtt;t,fo?o?y^i^lneer- 

sciences, the SNIIE (expansion unknown), and other organizations. 

dltlonshp.rmitted TÍTrlXlS Âl^^ÍSlo^:"8“ ^ 

er ice^esiatïnri1?« °f the 8Prine lce passage, the limit of riv- 
cantly "y î?“3 tîmeljT”8 °n benílng d««“« slgnlfl- 

enced qilte'sígñiJlcañuÍ^'t^ pler's Pe"«‘«tlon 1s Influ- 

2aruLsf lnCrea6lne the ^velopïng"?^« Õ? înteractîon'by1?-’ 

assessing the^lver^ce's^echaniMi3 alS° °°ntra<,lct°Py) role In 
rate of deformation. mCChanlcal P^rtleo Is played by the 

i„„ *ln,Kuî zonc oí, lt)W ‘Information ralei., ono notes <; u.,« 

In the do format ion* rate ^jn'u !a''<n|-''-" "r lc<- »«th an Increase' 
for bridge ™nie?c) we enerve h.lL!h.ratea <°P Interest 
an Increase ïn de?ô™aUon rate ?hïo c^ríSií?? °trength centlv bv P T Pfi.uht«. u contradiction was solved re- 
ln ice behavlòr^nder^oad.3ucceeded i" explaining these features 

account'th2teiheU2ídelytSÍactÍcedrÍ2Síh' ^ 3hould be taken ln‘o 
(cubes with a side ofl ïo î? lÎ ?f Slnan loe specimens 

íoV!oI?¿oU!|o%S^Índ-wíííhthaeniHerSe “ ^ '-Plea'^liL18- 

ben03ínrLh?rUÍanrVal fr0m the Water* tíe^ce^fieS^^ce^T^ 

schemawLdrI™^aíyCí^UlgSÍ“"°,Jnl,rP“q bf determined based on the 

centration of stresses and disintegrate 3? ÎSe'^î“1"8 8 COn- 
Here & elsewhere, SR I HT should read "NIRTK" rMot,«0<K. , t 
tute of Railway Transport Hnglne^Xn^?!'SeíSSÍS^ea^V' 
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Pig. Calculated Values of Relative Ice Strength at Thick¬ 
ness Ranging from 30-80 cm (After I.P. Butyagin). 
Key: a. Relative strength value; and b. Section of sample, 

cm2. 

5. Strength tests on more than 100 slabs of river ice for 
bending at temperature close to 0°C showed an average ice strength 
value of *43 tons/m*5 at maximal value of 104 tons/m2. in this con¬ 
text, it was clarified that the ice's resistance to bending is 
slightly less than its compressive strength; this provides the pos- 
ribility of undertaking simpler tests for compression. 

6. Tests conducted on the strength of three large ice fields 
xt the reservoir of Novosibirskaya HES showed that the strength of 
the ice pack decreases to tons/m2 at extreme values running from 
34 to 54 tons/m . 

The general pattern of disintegration corresponded to B.V. 
Zylev's solution [5] but the width of the breakup differed signif¬ 
icantly (by 1.5-2 times) from the calculated width. 

7. Tests (conducted on 73 samples) to determine the resis¬ 
tance of river ice to the penetration of punches having varying 
shapes indicated the extensive influence of the punch's form (and 
consequently of the horizontal form of a pier) on the resistance 
of the ice pack. Therefore one should take into account the effect 
of a pier's configuration by introducing the form factor m sug¬ 
gested in report [4], The m-value for the various taper angles of 
a pier on the horizontal (2 Ol) prove to be about as follows: 

2 - 45° 60° 70° 90° 120° 
m ■ 0.60 0.65 0.69 0.73 0.8l 

As is obvious, the application of more sharply-angled piers 
is quite desirable. 
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8. Au a reuult of analyzing the qucution, we can suggest 
the calculated values for the strength of river Ice (tons/m2) 
listed In the table. 

Recommended Values for Limit of Ice Strength 

of wrVVv wv, 

cx0d XXC.Cc 

e.itcts C£r»Wl and 
Saugern %«AV ei OSCC 

\iE\j 4«. ♦*.- 

V ï Ö. '/ 
Imlstt.) 

V 1 10 * * /. * 
Imkrvi 

ir * j it 

Imlstt. i 

■V r/Jf' 

Jot) 

too 

jjh' 

t'? 

U6 

06‘ 

•JS ¿tú 

VÛ 

Sti 

3 tí 

30 *20 - 30 

_^_1 _ 

/Vat o fC 

irv\e ru c V 

¿!tin tutb Odu - 

í » (i f t~*A t ft' lêfïll 

aru:h.r»j 

&end> nq 

Jîhdûrinq 

6. Reglonlng of USSR Territory According to Strength 
of isprlng Ice 

The vast territory of the USSR is typified by quite diversi¬ 
fied conditions regarding the opening of rivers and the advent of 
ice passage. While the southern regions in the European and Asiat- 
ac parts of the USSR have their main water arteries running from 
north to south, in the North and in Siberia, the rivers flow main¬ 
ly from south to north; this situation leaves its imprint on the 
nature of ice breakup. 

The thawing of snow, starting in the river headwaters loca¬ 
ted farther south, causes a rise in levels and then the ice motion. 
The flood wave, shifting downstream, on its way encounters ice 
which is still fairly strong but nevertheless breaks it up; in 
these cases it is necessary to reckon with the possibility of con¬ 
siderable ice strength. 

In addition, the drifting ice masses often form Jams, abrupt 
rises in water level, accompanying the ice passages in many rivers 
of Siberia. 

While GOST 3^0-^6 failed to provide any instructions on di¬ 
viding by regions the strength of spring ice over the USSR terri¬ 
tory, SN 76-59 and SN 200-62 divide the country into a total of 
two zones (with a fluctuation in strength by twice); this can not 
be recognized as satisfactory. 
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the diSîeîSn^prêïîJÂ steP f<>™^ 
rltory Into six zones, wlth cUmat^ ?. '? 76-66),of the USSR ter- 
2.25. n cilmatlc 'actors ranging from 0.75 to 

of the cnmaÎîfC0?cernln8 ^he boundaries 
factor will be re?ïned ?n the ^/alïeS for the climatic 
dy of the hydrometeorological coíditiSn^in indivis îhorou6h stu- 
across the country. ions in individual regions 

ting the Ice load^or^bridge^lers (í7"i?nio" Standards for calcula 
Gosstroy), new proposals are fnrinalanStructlons SN 76-66 of USSR 
pressure under certain special conditions?0""3““118 the <iynami0 loe 

Estimating the Effect of a Drifting Ice Field on Structures 
zocatea within the Confines of Reservoirs 

the interactlor^of"vastóles fle?5s0lSriftî 1S p°SSlble to h«ve wind and current with hrHdíro .-.4 * drifting under the effect of 
poundments and si ?onh?12?h ^ 
damages [3]. n cases could lead to accidents and 

possible rates of drift ^e"inf8^*adsJ which have formed, 

= ted which has^lso been ¿dopted ïnathenoosstroyrînstruc?en 

ture which would^ermlt6“" "“rerin^th1-"3!46 °bs?rvatfons In na- 
Phenomenon and Improve on the calculation te^níque8“*™ °{ the 

31 ¿¿J Í tCtíli J. C I T0 S S 0170 

and Jamming Masses on structures 

begun líd íiíiÍr^r^urCífSSÍÍ^.-âr^ld^i “î“1 '*U5t 
^RIRríKoízha1^ (St?te Hyd^ol°glc Institute) (Berdenüikov)11 the 
^RIRT (Korzhavin, Troynin) and the VODQEO (Ofitserov) published 
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recently 
culation 
roughly) 

setu^fo^îhi!8 U8 t0 delin®ate in broad 
setup for the phenomenon and to suggest 
the quantitative values for the various 

outlines a cal¬ 
ías yet quite 
parameters. 

Will pírSÍ?1;.nCteoeÍÍtnro<1¿S*UÍí1^nfutt5!“tu*f«M»?* 1" SN 76-66 
ments into this ¡T^c^Ucn 

Conclusion 

for determlningttheSdynamic0pressure0oftlee<ÍeVeh0?Hent of 
country is necessarily^rief and incomni^tA°n^rldge plers ln 0UI 
mits us to note that the Soîîe? îce sne?ilîia'tî h^Vert5eleSS per< 
contribution to this field of knowledge?1 Ut h made a great 

have indicatedSthe1validatedycaïcuia?feCt °f the Phenomen°n¿ we 
recommended quantitativ^ îaîues^oï proceduresi and we have 
calculation formulas th! Parameters entering the 
made dozens of determination'- of actna? f technl<*ue and we have 
al piers ; in addition Se h^e Îmî^ïîÎ í?e P^ssure on structur- 
for estimating the ice loadsT mProved the official standards 

developing successfull^the^nrnfi1 orga'}ifatlons have been created, 
«ovoaiSirf.rsncoír^í^íÃtsrüí^o^^ ^^uísaí,Le,ningr: 

ändert leles? TJ^r^Teí’ ^r !ii 
Committee on ice thermal studle- pfff?rmed by the Coordinating 

ferL^I- MS“ 

conference°proceedlneö?V^ 

,taff3Aíor“wei„ra?Mr%^rH° eKpedlíed the eoowth of scientific 
the soviet UMoí anS abíoa“' emer6lne succe3sfully 60th within 

thoroughV^dhbeJÕãdirmISÍe?ôpme«nSAÍ:oíÍ1tÍ:emaln* a more following: development. Among them, we might list the 

ttructuresTwhÍÍh^ürpeUri Zeland^ÍvU^n^f ?h l0e °n 
try's territory by amount of dynamic i« presll«? C°Un- 

sure on’bridge0plero(0wlthCconsiderationSofmtheir deí^atÍon;"''63' 
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“ “Sä-jä!“ rea- .¾ 

Of dynamtcTîÂ Sr Id ÒÍ Í^ctuí« îhÎ“Îîftï^ probl*m, 
?î=n,^t?v,lnt*r**ïln« but *r* ln«<l«qu.tî'foï î rtlîablf VxlFdllt 
tlon of th. «xperlmental results to field condltîonîj ¡nd P 
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